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This is an appeal to:
• UN
Highcommissioner
for Human Rights
• Director of Prison
Bureau TAR
• Minister of Justice
of PR China
• Chinese Embassy
in Germany
• H.E.Hu Jintao,
Guojia Fuzhuxi
• Chinese Embassy
to United Nations
• Prime Minister of
PR China

• Chairman of the TAR 
People's Government
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Minister of Justice of the People's
Republic of China
Wu Aiying Buzhang
Sifabu
10, Chaoyangmen Nandajie
Chaoyangqu
Beijingshi 100020
People's Republic of China
Volksrepublik China

This is an appeal to:
• UN
Highcommissioner
for Human Rights
• Director of Prison
Bureau TAR
• Minister of Justice
of PR China
• Chinese Embassy
in Germany
• H.E.Hu Jintao,
Guojia Fuzhuxi
• Chinese Embassy
to United Nations
• Prime Minister of
PR China

• Chairman of the TAR 
People's Government
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Prison Bureau Director of the
Xizang Autonomous Regional
Bureau of Justice
Juzhang Sifaju Duodilu
Lasashi 85000 
Xizang Zizhiqu RenminZhengfu

People's Republic of China
Volksrepublik China

This is an appeal to:
• UN
Highcommissioner
for Human Rights
• Director of Prison
Bureau TAR
• Minister of Justice
of PR China
• Chinese Embassy
in Germany
• H.E.Hu Jintao,
Guojia Fuzhuxi
• Chinese Embassy
to United Nations
• Prime Minister of
PR China

• Chairman of the TAR 
People's Government
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Padma Choling Zhuren 
Xizang Zizhiqu Renmin
Zhengfu
1 Kang'angdonglu
Lasashi 850000
Xizang Zizhiqu
People's Republic of China
Volksrepublik China

This is an appeal to:
• UN
Highcommissioner
for Human Rights
• Director of Prison
Bureau TAR
• Minister of Justice
of PR China
• Chinese Embassy
in Germany
• H.E.Hu Jintao,
Guojia Fuzhuxi
• Chinese Embassy
to United Nations
• Prime Minister of
PR China

• Chairman of the TAR 
People's Government
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I am writing to express my concern about the  Tibetan prisoner of
conscience Lobsang Tenzin (Luosang Danzeng), a former student of the Tibet University, who
is in his fourties. He was arrested in 1988 and sentenced to life imprisonment. In 1994, due to
his good behaviour, Lobsang's sentence was reduced to 18 years imprisonment. Lobsang was
serving his term in Powo Tramo Labour Camp in Kongpo (Prefecture Nyingtri) for a long time,
lateron, in 2005 he was transferred to the new prison in Chushul district of TAR. 
Reportedly, Lobsang is in very poor health . He has a damaged kidney due to which his body
has become numb making it difficult for him to stand. It seems that by now he is so sick, that
his very life is in danger. Moreover he is suffering from diabetes due to which his eyesight has
weakened sharply causing blindness at times.
We call for the immediate release of Lobsang Tenzin in view of his precarious state of health on
medical parole or to give him at least access to medical treatment while detained in line with
international human rights standards on the treatment of prisoners.
We further demand that an independent human rights monitoring organization be permitted to
visit him and other political prisoners in Tibet.
Finally I urge the People's Republic of China to respect freedom of thought, conscience and
religion as stated in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights to which China is a party to. Thank you for
giving full attention to this matter. 
Yours faithfully,

I am writing to express my concern about the  Tibetan prisoner of conscience Lobsang Tenzin
(Luosang Danzeng), a former student of the Tibet University, who is in his fourties. He was
arrested in 1988 and sentenced to life imprisonment. In 1994, due to his good behaviour,
Lobsang's sentence was reduced to 18 years imprisonment. Lobsang was serving his term in
Powo Tramo Labour Camp in Kongpo (Prefecture Nyingtri) for a long time, lateron, in 2005 he
was transferred to the new prison in Chushul district of TAR. 
Reportedly, Lobsang is in very poor health . He has a damaged kidney due to which his body
has become numb making it difficult for him to stand. It seems that by now he is so sick, that his
very life is in danger. Moreover he is suffering from diabetes due to which his eyesight has
weakened sharply causing blindness at times.
We call for the immediate release of Lobsang Tenzin in view of his precarious state of health on
medical parole or to give him at least access to medical treatment while detained in line with
international human rights standards on the treatment of prisoners.
We further demand that an independent human rights monitoring organization be permitted to
visit him and other political prisoners in Tibet.
Finally I urge the People's Republic of China to respect freedom of thought, conscience and
religion as stated in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights to which China is a party to. Thank you for
giving full attention to this matter. 
Yours faithfully,

I am writing to express my concern about the  Tibetan prisoner of conscience
Lobsang Tenzin (Luosang Danzeng), a former student of the Tibet University, who is in his
fourties. He was arrested in 1988 and sentenced to life imprisonment. In 1994, due to his good
behaviour, Lobsang's sentence was reduced to 18 years imprisonment. Lobsang was serving his
term in Powo Tramo Labour Camp in Kongpo (Prefecture Nyingtri) for a long time, lateron, in
2005 he was transferred to the new prison in Chushul district of TAR. 
Reportedly, Lobsang is in very poor health . He has a damaged kidney due to which his body
has become numb making it difficult for him to stand. It seems that by now he is so sick, that
his very life is in danger. Moreover he is suffering from diabetes due to which his eyesight has
weakened sharply causing blindness at times.
We call for the immediate release of Lobsang Tenzin in view of his precarious state of health on
medical parole or to give him at least access to medical treatment while detained in line with
international human rights standards on the treatment of prisoners.
We further demand that an independent human rights monitoring organization be permitted to
visit him and other political prisoners in Tibet.
Finally I urge the People's Republic of China to respect freedom of thought, conscience and
religion as stated in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights to which China is a party to. Thank you for
giving full attention to this matter. 
Yours faithfully,

I am writing to express my concern about the  Tibetan prisoner of conscience
Lobsang Tenzin (Luosang Danzeng), a former student of the Tibet University, who is in his four-
ties. He was arrested in 1988 and sentenced to life imprisonment. In 1994, due to his good
behaviour, Lobsang's sentence was reduced to 18 years imprisonment. Lobsang was serving his
term in Powo Tramo Labour Camp in Kongpo (Prefecture Nyingtri) for a long time, lateron, in
2005 he was transferred to the new prison in Chushul district of TAR. 
Reportedly, Lobsang is in very poor health . He has a damaged kidney due to which his body
has become numb making it difficult for him to stand. It seems that by now he is so sick, that his
very life is in danger. Moreover he is suffering from diabetes due to which his eyesight has
weakened sharply causing blindness at times.
We call for the immediate release of Lobsang Tenzin in view of his precarious state of health on
medical parole or to give him at least access to medical treatment while detained in line with
international human rights standards on the treatment of prisoners.
We further demand that an independent human rights monitoring organization be permitted to
visit him and other political prisoners in Tibet.
Finally I urge the People's Republic of China to respect freedom of thought, conscience and
religion as stated in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the UN
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights to which China is a party to. Thank you for
giving full attention to this matter. 
Yours faithfully,

Your Excellency, Your Excellency,

Dear Chairman, Dear Governor,


